
BOWL PRODUCTS
Duralon Bowl Mop
Full 4 1/2” mop head with greater absorbency. Acid-resistant polypropylene
strands. 12” plastic handle.

406-100100 Without cone, white each
406-100200 With cone, white each

Long Johnny Bowl Mop
This 26” long ergonomic handle improves worker safety, providing more distance
from the bowl and less chemical splash back. Disposable mop head unscrews for
quick and easy replacement.

406-100159 Kit includes handle and 2 heads each
406-100161 Replacement heads 12 each per case

Plastic Bowl Brush
Plastic bowl brushes are contoured to facilitate scrubbing and cleaning of toilet
bowl and under rim.

406-200100 brush only each
406-100150 brush with holder each

Super Toilet Bowl Caddie
Locking strap holds 32 oz bottles snugly. Hinged lid keeps mop hidden and
corrosive fumes contained; comfortable carrying handle. Conveniently holds quart
bottle and bowl mop (sold separately).

421-100105 White each

Deluxe Professional E-Z Plunger
Innovative bellow design provides more plunge per push. Use to remove water
from trap.

499-100400 Black each

Hydro Blast Force Cup
Extra large engineered unique full force cup design assures instant removal of
obstacles.

499-100250 6” Dia. X 21” H each

Expose-It Ultraviolet Light
Produces ultraviolet rays to detect unsanitary areas which may have bacteria and
germs invisible to the naked eye. Turn off lights to turn on “Expose-It” and view
areas that need to be sanitized. Bulb operates on four “AA” batteries (included).

499-200456 each

Inspection Light with Mirror
Inspect toilets and urinals for cleanliness. Useful for housekeepers and
maintenance personnel. Made of polystyrene, battery included.

499-200455 each

BRUSHES
Counter/Bannister Brush
This Poly-pro brush is a medium stiff fibre that is great for all purpose dusting and
ideal for picking up larger debris.

415-121025 each

Utility Deck Scrub Brush
Available in Bassine or Poly-pro fill with squeegee for quick water removal. Made
with an 11” sanded hardwood block with a tapered handle hole.
415-121200 Bassine fill each
415-121175 Poly-pro fill each
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Carpet Brush
8” plastic block with a stiff Poly-pro fill for both all purpose scrubbing and heavy
duty scrubbing. Can be hand held or used with a standard threaded handle.

415-121225 each

Hand Scrub Brush
It features a 9” pointed hardwood block, available in white Tampico or Poly-pro fill.

415-121300 Poly-Pro fill each
415-121281 White Tampico fill each

Iron Style Hand Scrubs
This features a 6” plastic block with moulded handle and is easy to hold and highly
versatile.

415-121325 each

Hand and Nail Brush
Double sided plastic nail brush with polyester white filling.

415-121425 each

Universal Scrub Brush
This 10” universal scrub with a rugged plastic block, quickly swivels in any direction
to clean floors, walls, baseboards and confined areas. Handle extra.

415-121725 each

Grout Brush
This unit with white bristles will quickly clean grout lines with ease.  Can be used
with standard threaded handle.

415-121800 each

Grout Cleaner Brush
This brush features stainless steel bristles to clean the dirtiest of grout lines.

415-121525 each

Vehicle Brush
Green high density premium fibre for washing glass, finished metal and tile. Flagged
bristles to allow for scratchless cleaning of even the most expensive painted
surfaces. This 10” brush can be used with standard threaded handle.

415-121375 each

Grill Brush
Ideal for use on barbecues, restaurant grills and ovens. Sturdy 18” handle with non-
slip grip.

475-908101 each

Wire Scratch Brush
These durable brushes are designed to remove rust, scale, chips of paint and
varnish from all surfaces. Features stainless steel wire bristles with a traditional
hardwood block and scraper.

415-121900 each

Pot Brushes
Made of durable Poly-Pro block available in two lengths, 9” or 20”, with your choice
of a variety of colours. Ideal for tough scrubbing in kitchens, hospitals or any food
service where high sanitary standards are set.

415-121075 Long handle – White each
415-121125 Short handle – White each

TOLL FREE - 1-800-461-5455
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Radiator Brush
Poly fill with plastic handle.

415-121881 each

Boot and Shoe Cleaner
Ideal for high traffic areas that are prone to dirt and debris such as construction
sites, school yards and industrial areas.

499-705325 Complete Unit each
499-705320 Refills each

PUSH BROOMS
Fine/Medium Sweeping
Black Tampico fill with wood block. Ideal for both commercial and industrial
cleaning.

412-301018 18” 10 each per case
412-301024 24” 10 each per case
412-301036 36” 10 each per case

Garage/Concrete
Durable heavy duty polystyrene makes this broom ideal for sweeping the heaviest
soils on rough surfaces in wet or dry applications.

412-312018 18” 10 each per case
412-312024 24” 10 each per case
412-312036 36” 10 each per case

Street/Barn Broom
Excellent for extra rough surfaces, in heavy debris. Can be used in both wet and dry
applications. Hardwood block has two tapered holes for use with tapered handle.

412-315014 14” 10 each per case
412-315016 16” 10 each per case

Food Service Push Broom
The highest quality nylon fibres are inset in a plastic block that resist bacteria.
Ideal where high sanitary standards are required. Assorted colours available. Use
with fibreglass handles.

412-314318 18” 2 per case
412-314324 24” 2 per case

Broom Braces
All metal braces are constructed to provide excellent reinforcement. They can be
connected quickly and easily.

409-900100 Long Broom Brace each
409-900150 Short Clamp Brace each

CORN BROOMS
These corn brooms are wire bound and nailed to hardwood handle and made using
premium quality corn. Excellent for either hard or carpeted floors for routine or
heavy-duty cleaning, both indoor and out.

Industrial Warehouse Broom
2 wire, 2 string

412-100108 each

Heavy Duty Warehouse Broom
1 wire, 4 string

412-100200 each
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Household Sidewalk Broom
5 string

412-100104 each

All Purpose Broom
6 string

412-100107 each 

EchoBrooms
Environmentally friendly and highly durable with 100% cotton stitching. 
Recycled plastic, threaded cap fits Bamwood handles. Replace EchoBroom® head
when necessary and retain the durable Bamwood® handle.

412-151101 #32 Warehouse Corn Broom 6 each per case
412-151051 #20 Household Corn Broom 12 each per case

Lobby Corn Broom
For use with a lobby dustpan or Litter Scoop. 36” handle.

412-100103 each

Large Corn Whisk
Reinforced with 3 rows of polyester stitching.

412-100102 each

MAGNETIC BROOMS
Short Handle Lobby Angle Broom
For use with a lobby dustpan or Litter Scoop. 36” handle

412-200097 each per case

Easy Sweep Combo
Convenient Combo pack includes magnetic broom with 48” metal handle and a 10”
clip-on plastic dustpan.

412-200300 each

Large Curved Block Magnetic Broom
Ideal for quick clean up for household, commercial and light industrial
applications. Flagged PVC fibre in plastic block complete with 48” metal handle.

412-200100 each

Large Angle Broom
Long wearing and unbeatable for strength and durability. Made with flagged
bristles that effectively trap dust and dirt. Comes with 48” metal handle.

412-200098 each

Titan Industrial Broom
This is an all purpose heavy duty angled industrial broom featuring a strong yet
lightweight handle with a long soft ergonomic grip. The long black flagged bristles
can withstand harsh chemicals. Comes with metal handle.

412-200101 each

Rail/Switch Broom
Constructed of Poly-pro fibres that are unaffected by water, acids, oils and most
chemicals. Ideal for heavy duty clean ups.

412-100500 each

TOLL FREE - 1-800-461-5455
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HANDLES & ACCESSORIES
Threaded Wood Handle
Available in 54” and 60” lacquered wood with standard threads to fit numerous
products.

409-100310 54” handle each
409-100125 60” handle each

Metal Tip Threaded Handle
Available in 60” lacquered wood with a metal tip that is ideal for rugged uses.

409-100175 60” handle each

Tapered Wood Handle
Constructed from 1 1/8” hardwood for strength and available in two sizes. 

409-100210 54” handle each
409-100200 60” handle each

Bamwood Handles
These handles use bamboo in place of hardwood. 

409-150360 60” threaded handle each
409-150365 60” metal tip threaded handle each
409-150370 60” tapered handle each

Threaded Metal Handle
Lightweight metal handle with threaded tip and hanger cap.

409-100205 60” handle each

Fibreglass Food Service Handle
A durable hygienic fibreglass handle with nylon standard threaded tip guaranteed
not to absorb moisture or bacteria. Colour coded to match our food service push
brooms.

409-100408 60” handle each

DUSTPANS
Dust Pan – Plastic
Molded from high impact Poly-pro that won’t crack, chip, dent and withstands
tough treatment.

436-100125 12” Plastic 12 each per case

Dust Pan - Metal
A heavy-duty, one-piece construction unit, powder coated for longer life. Angled
front edge for maximum pickup.

436-100150 12” Metal 12 each per case
436-100175 16” Metal 12 each per case

Dust Pan/ Bannister Brush Combo Set
Light duty dust pan with clip in brush for easy storage.

436-100250 12 each per case

Lobby Dust Pan
Durable ABS plastic hopper with vinyl coated steel handle. Pan snap-locks in use
and releases to dump and carry. Space saving hanger for storage.

436-200154 each 
436-200085 each 
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Litter Scoop
Large capacity collection bag for litter, trash or garden debris. Chrome plated,
machine welded scoop frame and heavy-duty nylon reinforced blue fabrene bag. 

436-225195 Complete with heavy-duty bag each
436-225180 Heavy-duty replacement bag each

Marathon® Scoop Hoop
Scoop made of rugged tubular aluminum. Durable clip-on woven nylon reinforced
white fabrene bag. 34” high with 12” wide opening.

436-300115 Complete Frame & Bag each
436-300125 Replacement bag with clips each

SWEEPERS
Huskee Sweepers
This sweeper cleans hard floors and carpets. The powerrotor design easily picks up
small or large debris. Excellent for quick pick-ups.

499-300100 12.5” Cleaning width each

DUSTMOPS
Hi Stat Dust Mop
Uses electrostatic properties to attract and hold dust particles. Does not require
expensive dust mop treatments. Manufactured from durable specially blended
yarn that allows the dust mops to withstand heavy use and repeated commercial
laundering with virtually no fraying, tangling, unravelling and linting.

433-100518 5” x 18” Blue 10 each per case
433-100524 5” x 24” Blue 10 each per case
433-100536 5” x 36” Blue 10 each per case
433-100548 5” x 48” Blue 5 each per case
433-100560 5” x 60” Blue 5 each per case
* Other colours and styles available – please enquire.

Dust Mop Clip-On Frame 
Features a 360° swivel which allows for ease of manoeuverability.

433-200518 5” x 18” frame only each
433-200524 5” x 24” frame only each
433-200536 5” x 36” frame only each
433-200548 5” x 48” frame only each
433-200560 5” x 60” frame only each
433-200580 60” Clip-On Dust Mop Handle each
433-200581 60” Adjustable Dust Mop Handle each

Bamwood Snap-On Dust Mop Frame
These handles use bamboo in place of hardwood.

433-200621 5” x 18” frame only each
433-200624 5” x 24” frame only each
433-200636 5” x 36” frame only each
433-200648 5” x 48” frame only each
433-200660 5” x 60” frame only each
433-200600 60” Bamwood Bamboo Snap-On Handle

Break-Away Frames & Dust Mops
These frames and refills are available in a variety of sizes. Please enquire.

TOLL FREE - 1-800-461-5455
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Moppy Hardwood Floor Cleaner
Ideal for dusting or damp mopping hardwood, ceramic, marble and vinyl tile floors,
windows, walls and ceilings. Full swivel frame with pivot head to clean tight areas.
Never leaves lint and is machine washable. Comes with metal handle.
433-400098 Complete (2 refills) Sold ea.
433-400099 Refill Sold ea.

Swiffer Sweeper
Sweeper system and disposable clothes with electrostatic action to capture dirt,
dust and hair.

PG30942 Starter Kit each
PG31822 Refills 32 per package X 6 per case

Dry Dusting Cloths
This disposable dust control system attracts more dirt and dust by creating a small
electrical charge that attracts the debris into the thick fibre pile. Reduces the risk
of cross-contamination as sheets are disposed of after each use to minimize the
handling of dirty/contaminated mops. The frame allows cleaning in hard-to reach
areas. 

433-751124 22” frame each
433-751128 Refills 200 per case

Prolink Dust Mop Treatment
An oil based, all-purpose dusting aid designed to pick up and capture, dust, lint and
dirt. Will not transfer. Use on dust mops to clean floors and it can also be used on
dust cloths and feather dusters to clean furniture, ceiling fans, molding, wood
paneling and window blinds.

106-100200 397 gr tin X 12 per case

DUSTERS
Lambswool Dusters
Made from the finest Australian lambswool this duster actually picks up and holds
the dust, ensuring the dust isn’t flicked into the air to settle later.

439-200225 Short handle duster 28” 12 each per case
439-200235 Extendable  duster 30” – 40” 12 each per case

Extended Polywool Duster
Non-allergenic, polywool duster attracts dirt by electrostatic action. Designed for
dusting around pipes, on high shelves, the top of fan blades and other hard to
reach areas. 

439-200265 52” – 80” Extension handle each

Rainbow Magnetic Duster
Attract dust with electrostatic action.  Ideal for all purpose dusting.

439-100155 Telescopic duster 52” each
439-100135 Short handle duster 27” each

Ostrich Feather Duster
Made from the finest ostrich feathers available. Ideal for delicate and fragile
objects.

439-100125 each
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Swiffer Dusters
Goes places spray polishes shouldn’t, like electronics and plants, leaving nothing
behind but a clean and residue free surface.

PG40509 Starter kit – duster with 5 refills each
PG41767 Refills  10 per package X 6 per case

ProTeam ProDuster 
It quickly and easily dusts over cluttered desks, blinds, computers, electronic
equipment and even plants. The ProDuster is safe for any surface, contains no oils
or waxes, and won't streak or leave any residue. Using ProDuster sleeves over your
wool or feather type dusters prolongs the life of your dusters while providing
more effective dusting

439-100179 50 per package X 10 per case

Chix Masslinn Dust Cloths
Made with dust-catching fibres and mineral-oil treated to provide you with
increased dust pickup and enhanced finish—without the lint or residue. Innovative
design requires you to simply stretch cloths before use to activate the dust-
catching pockets. 12.5” x 17” wipers.

270-900413 40 per package X 10 per case

Microfibre Duster
Flexible thin foam frame allows effective cleaning in tight, hard to reach areas.
Frame accepts a hand held handle or an extension handle. Microfibre refills provide
durability and long product life.

439-601390 refill each
439-601391 complete each

FLOOR PADS
At Glen Martin Limited we stock a wide variety of floor pads for all of types of
equipment. We feature 3M floor pads for customers that demand the name and
quality of a 3M product. We also have our own, GML floor pads that are excellent
performers with the added benefit of being green. All GML floor pads are
manufactured with 100% recycled PET fibres and water based resins.   

3M Hi-Productivity Stripping Pads
Quickly and thoroughly removes old floor finish, dirt and build-up. Unique, open
web construction allows stripping solution to flow through pad to rinse out dirt
and reduce loading for increased pad-to-floor contact and more efficient
stripping.

442-101315 13” 5 per case 442-101815 18” 5 per case
442-101415 14” 5 per case 442-101915 19” 5 per case
442-101615 16” 5 per case 442-102015 20” 5 per case
442-101715 17” 5 per case

3M Maroon Surface Prep Pads
These pads strip and deep scrub floors without chemicals.  A real time saver – no
rinsing required! Excellent for scent sensitive areas.

442-618834 12” 10 per case 442-618864 17” 10 per case
442-618849 13” 10 per case 442-618874 18” 10 per case
442-618853 14” 10 per case 442-618894 20” 10 per case
442-618859 16” 10 per case 442-997024 14” x 20” Boost Pad 10 per case

TOLL FREE - 1-800-461-5455
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Black Stripping Pads
For long lasting, heavy duty stripping – 175-350 R.P.M.

3M GLEN MARTIN

442-101209 12” 5 per case 442-400112 12” 5 per case
442-101309 13” 5 per case 442-400113 13” 5 per case
442-101409 14” 5 per case 442-400114 14” 5 per case
442-101509 15” 5 per case 442-400115 15” 5 per case
442-101609 16” 5 per case 442-400116 16” 5 per case
442-101709 17” 5 per case 442-400117 17” 5 per case
442-101809 18” 5 per case 442-400118 18” 5 per case
442-101909 19” 5 per case 442-400119 19” 5 per case
442-102009 20” 5 per case 442-400120 20” 5 per case

GLEN MARTIN Green Scrubbing Pads
For wet, heavy duty scrubbing – 175-350 R.P.M.

442-400312 12” 5 per case 442-400317 17” 5 per case
442-400313 13” 5 per case 442-400318 18” 5 per case
442-400314 14” 5 per case 442-400319 19” 5 per case
442-400315 15” 5 per case 442-400320 20” 5 per case
442-400316 16” 5 per case

Blue Cleaning Pads
For wet, medium duty scrubbing – 175-350 R.P.M.
3M GLEN MARTIN
442-101206 12” 5 per case 442-400412 12” 5 per case
442-101306 13” 5 per case 442-400413 13” 5 per case
442-101406 14” 5 per case 442-400414 14” 5 per case
442-101506 15” 5 per case 442-400415 15” 5 per case
442-101606 16” 5 per case 442-400416 16” 5 per case
442-101706 17” 5 per case 442-400417 17” 5 per case
442-101806 18” 5 per case 442-400418 18” 5 per case
442-101906 19” 5 per case 442-400419 19” 5 per case
442-102006 20” 5 per case 442-400420 20” 5 per case

Red Floor Pads
For dry buffing, spray buffing or light-duty scrubbing – 175-350 R.P.M.

3M GLEN MARTIN
442-101203 12” 5 per case 442-404412 12” 5 per case
442-101303 13” 5 per case 442-404413 13” 5 per case
442-101403 14” 5 per case 442-404414 14” 5 per case
442-101503 15” 5 per case 442-404415 15” 5 per case
442-101603 16” 5 per case 442-404416 16” 5 per case
442-101703 17” 5 per case 442-404417 17” 5 per case
442-101803 18” 5 per case 442-404418 18” 5 per case
442-101903 19” 5 per case 442-404419 19” 5 per case
442-102003 20” 5 per case 442-404420 20” 5 per case

White Floor Pads
For dry polishing, spray buffing or light cleaning to maintain high gloss.

3M GLEN MARTIN
442-101210 12” 5 per case 442-401212 12” 5 per case
442-101321 13” 5 per case 442-401213 13” 5 per case
442-101412 14” 5 per case 442-401214 14” 5 per case
442-101521 15” 5 per case 442-401215 15” 5 per case
442-101621 16” 5 per case 442-401216 16” 5 per case
442-101721 17” 5 per case 442-401217 17” 5 per case
442-101821 18” 5 per case 442-401218 18” 5 per case
442-101921 19” 5 per case 442-401219 19” 5 per case
442-102021 20” 5 per case 442-401220 20” 5 per case
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3M Eraser Burnishing Pads
Removes black marks in fewer passes than other pads and retains excellent gloss
and image clarity. Excellent durability and minimal finish removal. Use with a 1500-
3000 rpm burnisher.

442-101718 17” 5 per case 442-102018 20” 5 per case
442-101918 19” 5 per case           

Jackeroo Burnishing Pads
A blend of synthetic fibres and natural hair. Pad lasts longer with the added benefit
of the lubricating effect of the hair pad. Use with a 1000-3000 rpm burnisher.

442-301742 17” 5 per case 442-302442 24” 2 per case
442-301942 19” 5 per case 442-302742 27” 2 per case
442-302042 20” 5 per case

Carpet Bonnet Cleaning Pads
Medium profile pad is constructed of aggressive, yet absorbent, blended looped-
end yarn for extra durability. Ideal for medium to thick carpet. Colour strips add
additional scrubbing action.

442-900170 17” 6 per case
442-900190 19” 6 per case

Twister Pads
Twister is a new cleaning technology. Twister consists of pads prepared with
billions of microscopic diamonds. The Twister system minimizes the need of
aggressive chemicals since the system processes the dirt mechanically without
wear to the floor. The result is glossy floors without adding wax or polish. The
Twister system can be used on the most common floor surfaces, including terrazzo,
marble, natural stone and polished concrete.

White Twister Pad
The first step for basic cleaning of hard surface floors. Removes small scratches,
cleans the surface and gives a clean uniform appearance before polishing with
yellow or green pads.

442-5211278 13” 2 per case 442-5211279 18” 2 per case
442-5211193 14” 2 per case 442-5211280 19” 2 per case
442-5211192 16” 2 per case 442-5211231 20” 2 per case
442-5211205 17” 2 per case 442-5211373 24” 2 per case

Yellow Twister Pad
Used to improve the luster of the floor. This step gives a shiny surface to the floor.

442-5211272 13” 2 per case 442-5211271 18” 2 per case
442-5211180 14” 2 per case 442-5211273 19” 2 per case
442-5211182 16” 2 per case 442-5211230 20” 2 per case
442-5211209 17” 2 per case 442-5211372 24” 2 per case

Green Twister Pad
Used for daily maintenance and produces a clean and shiny floor.

442-5211264 13” 2 per case 442-5211265 18” 2 per case
442-5211179 14” 2 per case 442-5211266 19” 2 per case
442-5211181 16” 2 per case 442-5211224 20” 2 per case
442-5211207 17” 2 per case 442-5211371 24” 2 per case

Starter Kit
The Starter Kit gives you everything you need to get started. 
One of each – White, Yellow & Green pads.

442-5000042 13” package 442-5000015 18” package
442-5000000 14” package 442-5000043 19” package
442-5000044 16” package 442-5000046 20” package
442-5000045 17” package 442-5000017 24” package

TOLL FREE - 1-800-461-5455
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PAD HOLDERS
Universal Pad Holder
Gripper teeth on base accept all standard pads. Multi-directional rotation allows
use in hard-to-reach areas. Universal socket accepts all other handles.

475-210127 Advantage (blue) each
475-210100 3M (red) each

Hand Held Pad Holder
Velcro grid system locks pads firmly in place.

475-210126 Advantage each

White Light Duty Pads
Delicate surface and light clean ups such as sinks, tiles and windows.

475-200125 3M 5 each per box
475-200127 GML 5 each per box

Blue Medium Duty Pads
Medium abrasive for scuffs and finishes requiring more than a light pad.

475-200100 3M 5 each per box
475-200105 GML 5 each per box

Brown Heavy Duty Pads
Easily removes old finish and wax build up.

475-200175 3M 5 each per box
475-200177 GML 5 each per box

Black Heavy Duty Pads
Aggressive for floors, baseboards and corners. Removes stubborn black marks and
wax build-up.

475-200150 3M 5 each per box
475-541040 GML 5 each per box

Wall Washer Pad
Attaches to universal pad holder for easy clean up of walls and floors.

475-225124 each

SPONGES, SCOUR PADS, SS SCRUBBERS, SOAP PADS
Heavy Duty Green Scour Pads
A very aggressive 6” x 9” cleaning pad for removing baked on deposits or scruff
marks on walls. 

475-300110 3M #97 100 each per case
475-300285 GML 100 each per case

White Scour Pads
Light abrasive pad for cleaning fine surfaces such as porcelain, non-stick cookware,
ceramic tiles, plastics, stoves and terrazzo floors.

475-300120 3M #98 20 each per box

Light Duty Scrub Sponges – White/Yellow
Utility cellulose sponge with light-duty scouring pad attached.

475-100110 3M #63 20 each per box

Medium Duty Scrub Sponges – Green/Yellow
Utility cellulose sponge with medium-duty scouring pad attached. Cellulose
sponge absorbs water while the green abrasive pad helps cleaners work even better.

475-100120 3M # 74 20 each per box
475-541475 GML 20 each per box
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Synthetic Sponge with Scouring Pad
An excellent utility scrubbing sponge at a budget price.

475-112173 50 each per case

Cellulose Sponges 
Biodegradable cellulose sponges will hold over 20 times their weight in liquid
making them ideal for both pick up and transfer of liquid.

475-100250 6” x 4.5” x 1.75” 50 each per case

Vileda  PUR Scrubber Sponge
Easily lifts grease and grime yet gentle on all hard surfaces, even Teflon. Instead of
scratching the dirt away, it simply lifts it off. Colour coded to prevent cross
contamination.

475-100330 Green 10 per package 475-100350 Yellow 10 per package
475-100340 Red 10 per package 475-100360 Blue 10 per package

Stainless Steel Scrubbers
Scrubbers are made of high-grade stainless steel with four-sided strands, giving
four cleaning edges to handle the toughest jobs.

475-158850 35 g 12 each per package
475-155913 50 g 12 each per package

Steel Wool Hand Pads 
Excellent for scrubbing baked on food. #0000 grade.

475-500210 16 pads per package X 12 per case

Soap Pads 
The special combination of metal fibre and soap in these pads dissolves stubborn
grease and lifts off sticky food particles, leaving a bright new shine.

475-155851 144 per case

Prolink Magic Sponge
This sponge will easily take away problem marks with a minimum of effort. No
need for aggressive chemicals – just use water!

475-305100 12 each per package

WET MOPS 
Cotton Mops
Made with a durable cotton yarn and a heavy duty poly coated headband mesh.
These cut end mops deliver both high absorbency and superior durability. 

484-105120 12 oz 12 each per case 484-105200 20 oz 12 each per case
484-105160 16 oz 12 each per case 484-105240 24 oz 12 each per case

Synthetic Mops
Made from a superior synthetic/rayon blended yarn. These cut end mops deliver
both high absorbency and superior durability.

484-110120 12 oz 12 each per case 484-110200 20 oz 12 each per case
484-110160 16 oz 12 each per case 484-110240 24 oz 12 each per case

The Looper – Looped Mop
Made from a unique blend of yarn that enables superior absorbency while
withstanding repeated laundering and eliminating linting. Mesh withstands harsh
chemicals. Available in different colours – specify when ordering.

484-125121 small 12 each per case 484-125240 large 12 each per case
484-125160 med 12 each per case 484-125241 ex-lrg 12 each per case

TOLL FREE - 1-800-461-5455
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Echo Mops
Cotton/Rayon/Synthetic blend. Absorbs 4.1 times its weight in water & releases
22% upon wringing. Premium loop mop performance. Faster drying than similar
competitive yarn blends. Less linting & weight loss in laundry. 30% post-consumer
and 67% post-industrial waste. Available in water bottle blue, beer bottle brown,
and pop bottle green. 12 each per case.

Blue Green Brown
Small 484-129411 484-129412 484-129410
Medium 484-129481 484-129483 484-129480
Large 484-129486 484-129488 484-129489
X-Large 484-129493 484-129495 484-129492

Laundry Net Bag
Durable polyester mesh bag with drawstring lock closure and convenient ID patch
sewn in. Helps prevent tangles and damage when laundering wet mops, dust mops
and any other launderable items.

499-500415 White, 24” x 36” each

Hard String Finishing Mop
This mop is constructed of tightly twisted two ply specially blended yarn with
absorbency and quick cleaning qualities.

484-115116 16 oz 12 each per case 484-115124 24 oz 12 each per case
484-115120 20 oz 12 each per case 

Silky Looped End Finish Mop
The ultimate finish mop will leave your floors streak free with approximately 25%
due to it’s unique yarn.

484-220240 16 oz 12 each per case

Candy Stripe Finish Mop
Ideal when finishing, this lint free rayon blend provides quick, controlled liquid
release. Ideal when frequently applying floor finish.

484-142109 Med 12 each per case 484-142112 Large 12 each per case

Yacht Mops
Made from highly absorbent cotton, these mops are securely wire bound to a 48”
wood handle. 

484-160080 8 oz 12 each per case 484-160120 12 oz 12 each per case
484-160100 10 oz 12 each per case 484-160160 16 oz 12 each per case

Loopy Detachable Yacht Mop
Made of a blue rayon/synthetic blended yarn that is durable and machine
washable. Will not lint or fray. Use with any threaded handle.

484-250100 Refill 12 each per case

Vileda SuperMop Detachable Yacht Mop
Made with non-woven material that is sealed using an antibacterial binding agent
that prevents germs from multiplying. Low linting fabric and machine washable.
Handle sold separately.

484-300455 Refill     30 each per case 484-300458 Handle 12 each per case

Vileda Bee Mop Classic
Cleans thoroughly with easy wringing. Efficient on any floor. Easy to change refill.

484-300310 Complete 12 each per case 484-300300 Refill 12 each per case

Combo Sponge Mop
Highly absorbent cellulose sponge excellent for maintenance & sanitizer applications.

484-300325 Complete each
484-300326 Refill each
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MOP HANDLES
Snap-N-Go Mop Handle
This reinforced high impact plastic handle accommodates narrow and wide band
mops. Simple snap lever to add or remove mop heads.

481-100150 60” fibreglass handle each
481-100159 54” fibreglass handle each
481-100157 c/w Telescopic Handle each

Quick Bite Bamwood Mop Handle
This handle combines a classic high impact plastic design with a Bamwood handle
that is made from 65% bamboo and 35% post consumer hardwood. It's as strong
as a 100% hardwood handle but is more sustainable since bamboo grows
exponentially faster than regular hardwood. 

481-400169 60” handle each

Jaw Breaker 
Lock jaw allows for fast and easy release of mop by simply unscrewing the collar,
no need to touch the soiled mop.

481-100130 60” Fibreglass Handle each

MOPPING EQUIPMENT
Prolink Bucket and Wringer
Features a 26-40 quart bucket with 3” non-marking casters. Manufactured in a
durable stain resistant one piece construction that is easy to clean and sanitize.
Comes with a down press wringer that forces water down into the bucket
eliminating splashing. Grey.

418-100145 Combo Set each
418-200275 Downpress Wringer only each

Prolink Bucket and Wringer
Features a 26-32 quart bucket with 3” non-marking casters. Manufactured in a
durable stain resistant one piece construction that is easy to clean and sanitize.
Comes with a down press wringer that forces water down into the bucket
eliminating splashing. Grey.

418-100135 Combo Set each

Prolink Bucket and Sidepress Wringer
Features a 26-32 quart bucket with 3” non-marking casters. Manufactured in a
durable stain resistant one piece construction that is easy to clean and sanitize.
Comes with a sidepress wringer. Yellow.

418-100155 Combo Set each
418-100185 Sidepress Wringer only each

Continental 35 qt. Splash Guard Combo Pack
35 qt bucket with 3” non-marking casters and a sidepress wringer. Yellow.

418-100127 Combo set each

WaveBreak Mopping System
This system improves productivity and reduces labour costs. WaveBrake
technology reduces splashing for a safer environment, cleaner floors, and more
efficient mopping. Comes with downpress wringer. Yellow.

418-500100 7577 Combo each
418-500115 9C74 Dirty Water Bucket each

TOLL FREE - 1-800-461-5455
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THE SWEP SYSTEM
This system will provide maximum cleaning performance, prevent cross
contamination and hospital infection while keeping costs down. Daily cleaning is
simplified with the use of pre-prepared microfibre pads stored in convenient
boxes, and easy to use flatmop handles. Swep is the most complete and advance
microfibre cleaning system of its kind on the market and can be used for not only
cleaning stairs and floors, but also for walls, blackboards, ceilings and hard to reach
places. Colour coding is available.

SW7581 Swep Classic Mop Frame 50cm each
SW7586-50 Swep Classic Microtech mop refill each
SW7594-50 Swep Classic Microcombi mop refill each
SW8355-50 Swep Classic MicroPlus mop refill each
SW8357 Telescopic Handle with colour rings each

SWEP DUO MICROFIBRE CLEANING SYSTEM
This new system gives you the same great cleaning performance of the original
Swep on both sides of the mop. That means double the area cleaned by each mop
and half as many mop swaps. The new Swep Duo means savings – reduced initial
investments, chemical use and labour. 

SW111390 Swep Duo mop frame each
SW121645 Swep Duo Microtech mop refill each
SW8357 Telescopic Handle with colour rings each
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Reduced Cross Contamination/improved hygiene - After the cleaner finishes
in one room they simply change the mop and place another pre-
prepared mop on the frame for use in the next room. The soiled mop
is then placed into a bag for laundering.

Improved ergonomics – never wring a mop again - Pre-prepared mops
replace heavy buckets and wringers and the use of low-weight tools
and materials reduces muscular stresses on the cleaners.

Chemical Savings - Using the pre-prepared mops and the mechanical
action of microfibre drastically reduces the amount of chemicals
required.

1000 wash guarantee - All SWEP mops are guaranteed to last 1000 washes
if correct procedures are followed – that’s nearly three years lifespan
if laundered daily.

Damp mopping – floors are back in use quicker - The controlled dosing
system leaves each mop damp enough to remove dirt without leaving
the floor wet, which results in the floors getting back to use quicker.
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ULTRASPEED FLOOR MOPPING SYSTEM
This system is easy to use and flexible enough to clean difficult areas. UltraSpeed
offers maximum cleaning performance and speed of use, with significantly reduced
mopping times. The system is based around an innovative wringer, a breakaway
mop frame and a high performance microfibre mop pad.
Using the UltraSpeed system gives improved performance over traditional wet
mops and 29% faster removal of stubborn dirt and stains. Floors dry quicker and
are back in service sooner. Machine washable microfibre pads are good for 100 +
washes and are 50% lighter to use, reducing strain on users’ backs and shoulders.
This flat mop allows for controlled cleaning without splashing other surfaces and
it easily cleans baseboards and walls. Available in many configurations with a
changeable colour coding system the UltraSpeed system will make all cleaning
jobs easier.

US114985-2 25L Starter Kit  (c/w bucket, wringer, breakaway frame, microfibre 
mop & telescopic handle ) each

US116968 Ultraspeed Combo with extension wheels each
US113970 UltraSpeed 40cm Breakaway frame each
SW8357 Telescopic handle with colour rings each
US114007 Micro Plus Mop each
US114008 Micro Safe Mop each
US114010 Trio Mop each

SPRAY EXPRESS
This system is ideal for areas where speed, ease of use and lack of storage space
are issues. It is a microfibre floor mopping tool with a built in cleaning solution
tank. Forget the bucket – SprayExpress is always ready to use. The handle features
a .6L tank that allows for cleaning up to 200 m2. The spray trigger is easy to use and
quickly applies solution to the floor to easily pick up small spills or to clean
patient rooms.

CL121783 SprayExpress complete with 16” Microspeed refill each
CL4305 SprayExpress bottle only – grey top each
CL4302-16 Express Trio loop mop pad each
CL4302-16 Express Microspeed Plus mop pads each

Washable approximately 700 times.

CARTS
Orgio Cart
A wide range of cleaning carts and buckets are available for Swep. Please contact
customer service for more information.

Swep Duo Cart
The Swep Duo Press enables you to take full and effective use of our flexible Swep
Duo mopping system.

TOLL FREE - 1-800-461-5455
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MICROFIBRE
Premium Microfibre Cloths
One of the best cleaning tools available with its tiny, super absorbent strands,
these cloths actually reach down inside the smallest indentations of any surface.
These 16” x 16” cloths are available in several colours for colour coding tasks. Can
be washed several hundred times. 25 each per package.

439-601281 Purple 439-601284 Green
439-601282 Orange 439-601285 Red
439-601283 Blue

Microfibre Mitts
Manufactured with a premium quality microfibre this cleaning mitt is an effective
tool for getting at “hard-to-clean” places.

439-601286 each

MicroPad Wet Floor Cleaning Pads
These pads are made with ultra fine micro fibres which remove more dirt and
bacteria than traditional methods. Next generation Velcro holds up better against
repeated laundering and attaches more securely to the frame. 

18” MF4018 each 24” MF4024 each

MicroPad Wet with Fringe

18” MF4118 each

MicroPad Scrub

18” MF7018 each

MicroPad Wax
This micro-wax pad will apply wax faster and more evenly on floor surfaces leaving a better
shine. The unique shape protects baseboards and furniture from accidental splashing.

18” MF7018 wax refill each
18” CL7400-18 frame complete each

Rubbermaid Quick-Connect Handles
Lightweight aluminum construction is safe for MRI rooms. Handles are available in
straight or ergonomic bend styles, in adjustable lengths between 48” and 72”.

Q755 48”-72” Straight extension handle each
Q760 48”-72” Ergo adjustable handle each

Rubbermaid Quick-Connect Frames

Q560 18” Wet/Dry Frame each
Q570 24” Frame with squeegee each

Rubbermaid PULSE Microfibre Floor Cleaning System
Clean more square feet in less time with the new Rubbermaid Pulse™. Industry-best
microfibre, on-board reservoir, and user-controlled release of solution mean cleaner
floors faster, easier, and more effectively. Red ergonomic trigger handle dispenses
three streams of cleaning solution with each press. Lightweight construction -
weighs only 4 lbs when fully loaded with solution. High-capacity refillable reservoir
holds 21 oz of solution to clean up to 850 sq ft of floor space. Reservoir windows
allow easy monitoring of fluid level. 18" Quick-Connect Frame included.

Q969 Pulse Mopping Kit each

Rubbermaid Pulse Caddy
High-capacity Rubbermaid Pulse™ Caddy allows users to clean up to 10,000 sq ft -
reducing the frequency of trips to the supply closet. Designed to be securely
transported in Rubbermaid Cleaning Carts for efficient on-the-go refill.

Q966 2 gal capacity each
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PUMPS, SPRAYERS, HOSES
Trigger and Spray Bottle
24 oz bottle with WHIMIS panel for product identification. Uses any of the triggers
listed below.

403-100124 24 oz bottle each
403-200200 Standard trigger with 8” stem each
403-200210 Standard trigger with 9.25” stem each
403-200227 Chemical resistant trigger 9.25” each
403-200275 Foaming trigger each     

Pro-Blend Portion Aids
Just turn the top clockwise to raise or counter-clockwise to lower the regulator.
Squeeze the bottle to fill; any excess fluid will flow back into the bottle. Open the
safety cover and pour out measured fluid. Reduces product waste and ensures fast
easy measuring.

460-200309 Fits 4 litre bottles each
460-200308 Fits 1 litre bottles each

E-Z Fill  Container
User friendly for E-Z filling and pouring of product. Angled front opening for filling
of ready-to-use chemical concentrates. Top vent opening accepts standard 3/4″
tubing. Includes  faucet with cap, has no leak, tight fit with easy on/off handle,
spout fits into 28 mm bottle neck. ½ gallon embossed graduations on top and
front.

421-500040 2.5 Gallon each 403-112056 5 Gallon each

1 oz Deluxe Dispensing Pump
1 oz/30 mL pump with 11” tube length. Non-removable cap with calibrated plunger.
Fits 4 litre container and standard gallon jug and is recommended for most
products including chemicals and some pumice type soaps.

460-125120 each

1 oz Deluxe Pail Pump
1 oz/30 mL calibrated plunger with 17” tube length. Fits 20 L/5 gal pails with Senior
Rieke Adapter.

460-125145 each

Drum Pump
Fits 55 gallon drums 3/4” or 2” standard openings.  Dispenses 2, 4, 6 or 8 oz per
pump.

460-200140 each

Jr. Pump Up Sprayer and Foamer
Easy to use with convenient 48 oz capacity. Increased chemical resistance with
Viton seals. Spray nozzle adjusts from mist to direct stream.
403-307548 Regular spray each     403-307549 Foaming spray each

Industrial Sprayer
This poly tank sprayer is ideal for applying cleaning chemicals.

403-307751 2 gallon each 403-307748 3 gallon each

Commercial Rubber/Vinyl Hose
6-ply construction. 500 psi burst strength. Double reinforced, 100’ hose for
commercial strength.

499-295810 each

TOLL FREE - 1-800-461-5455
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WINDOW CLEANING
Auto Squeegee Scrubber
Gentle scrubber with durable rubber squeegee. Sponge is wrapped in honeycomb
scrubbing nylon. Comes with 20” handle and 10” wide head.

487-700100 each

Pocket Scrapers
This all-metal version takes standard single-edge retractable blades.

469-230100 Scraper only each
469-230125 Blades 100 per box

ScraperMaster
Wide double-edged Danish flex steel blades conform to the shape of the glass.
Light-weight handle and snap-on cover make this scraper easy to use.

469-100125 4” Complete each
469-100150 4” Blades 10 each per package

Super Scrapers
Nothing matches the super scraper for durability. Angled to get into the tightest
corners. Sharp and dull edges.

469-100200 4” Complete each
469-100225 4” Blades 10 each per package

Floor & Wall Scrapers
Flexible steel 1.5” wide blade with durable handle.

469-205105 each

Brass Squeegees
Traditional high quality brass window squeegee complete, fitted with soft rubber
blade for a streak-free finish. Unit includes brass handle, channel, rubber and clips.

487-100175 12” each
487-100225 18” each

Channel and Rubber Only
Brass channel and rubber replacement.

487-105100 6” each
487-105175 12” each
487-105225 18” each

Brass Handle

487-250109 each

Squeegee Replacement Rubbers
Fits brass squeegee channels.

487-215120 6” each 487-105176 14” each
487-115175 12” each 487-115230 22” each
487-115225 18” each

Window Washers Complete
All plastic T-handle with thick nap plush washer sleeve, complete.

487-400200 14” each
487-400300 18” each

All Plastic T-Handle
487-400205 14” each
487-361845 18” each

Plush Washer Sleeve

487-400225 14” each
487-400325 18” each
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Microfibre Replacement Sleeve
487-400215 14” each
487-400327 18” each

Replacement Sleeve with Abrasive strip
487-400217 14” each
487-400328 18” each

Window Washing Bucket
Heavy duty bucket that accommodates window washers up to 18” wide. Optional
wheel kit and hangers are available.

2559 Bucket only
2560 Wheel kit
2561 Single hanger – set of 2

Telescopic Poles
Excellent for high, hard to reach areas. Made from extruded aluminum and
available in 2 and 3 locking sections. Available in lengths 8’-29’.
487-501107 8’ 2 section each
487-501118 13’ 2 section each
487-503450 15’ 3 section each
487-501705 29’ 3 section each

Broken Bulb Remover
Fully insulated, removes broken bulb bases. Features a glass catcher and step
adjustment to fit various size bases.

487-900105 each

Sticky Fingers Bulb Changer
Rubber coated fingers hold bulbs making it safe and easy to change them from
the ground.

487-900100 each

Flood Sucker Bulb Changer
Patented tool features six suction cups designed to replace flat, bevelled and
round bulbs.

487-900200 each

FLOOR SQUEEGEES
Floor Squeegees Metal Frame
Heavy metal frames are zinc plated, corrosion resistant and feature a built-in
scraper to remove stubborn stains. All floor squeegees use tapered handles, sold
separately. Ideal for industrial, professional and commercial use.

Straight Rubber Blade
445-100128 24” each
445-100148 36” each

Curved Rubber Blade
445-100158 24” each
445-100178 36” each

MUS Squeegee
Designed to dig deep into tile crevices and uneven surfaces to remove liquids,
leaving the floor finger dry. Standard double MUS rubber squeegee with rugged
galvanized steel construction. Handle sold separately.

445-200198 30” each

TOLL FREE - 1-800-461-5455
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RAGS & WIPERS
Terry Towels 
100% new all cotton 16” x 21”, white with finished edges. Reusable and can be
laundered many times. Highly absorbent, strong and durable.

463-200101 50 each per package

White Vesting Rags
White recycled t-shirt rags 25lb pack. Excellent absorbency,  low linting cloth.

463-100150 25 lb package

Wypall X80 Wipers – The Cloth Towel Replacement
It’s like a rental shop towel, only more consistent. Engineered to feel like cloth and work
even better. The X80 is made using a patented Hydroknit fast absorbing material.
Absorbs more oil and water faster pound for pound than laundered shop towels. No
holes, strings, metal chips or residues like laundered shop towels. Ideal for heavy wiping,
prepping surfaces with solvents, and cleaning metal shavings and rough surfaces.

41041 BRAG box, 160 wipers, 12.5” x 16.8”, Blue 180 per box
41044 BRAG box, 160 wipers, 12.5” x 16.8”, White 180 per box
41025 Jumbo Roll, 475 wipers, 12.5” x 13.4”, White each
41043 Jumbo Roll, 475 wipers, 12.5” x 13.4”, Blue each
41055 Jumbo Roll, 475 wipers, 12.5” x 13.4”, Red each

Wypall X70 Wipers – Rag Replacement 
These manufactured rags have what it takes to tackle those heavy-duty industrial
jobs usually handled by cloth rags. Cleans oil, grime and solvent with one wipe.
Heavy maintenance wiping that cleans surfaces and tools.

41300 BRAG box, 152 wipers, 12.5” x 16.8”, White 152 per box
41600 Jumbo Roll, 870 wipers, 12.5” x 13.4”, White each
41611 Jumbo Roll, 870 wipers, 12.5” x 13.4”, Blue each

Wypall Wiper in a bucket
This portable solution features the X70 wiper in an easy-carry crush resistant and
refillable bucket. Keep wipers clean and handy wherever you go.

83561 Roll in a Bucket 220 sheets per pack X 2 buckets per case
83571 Roll 220 sheets per roll X 3 per case

Wypall X60 Wipers
They bring the absorbing power of our Hydroknit technology to a lighter-weight
wiper. Designed to outperform rags. Good for applying thinners and solvents,
adhesive cleaning and removal of grease and soil in light areas.

34015 BRAG box, 180 wipers, 12.5” x 16.8”, White 180 per box
34955 Jumbo Roll, 1100 wipers, 12.5” x 13.4”, White each
34965 Jumbo Roll, 1100 wipers, 12.5” x 13.4”, Blue each

Wypall L40 Wipers
This is an outstanding general purpose wiper with good performance in a wide
range of industrial cleaning and personal wiping tasks. Easily absorbs liquids,
lubricants, and oils. Good for routine industrial cleaning and maintenance.

05027 Small roll, 70 wipers, 11” x 10.4”, White 70 per roll X 24 per case
05007 Jumbo roll, 750 wipers, 12.5” x 13.4”, White each
05600 ¼ Fold, 56 wipers, 12.5” x 13”, White 56 per package X 12 per case 
05790 Pop-up box, 100 wipers, 16.4” x 9.8”, White 100 per box X 9 per case 

Wypall L30 Wipers
Specifically designed to replace airlaid wipers, they have a cloth like feel at a value price.
Ideal for a variety of light-duty maintenance, processing and janitorial wiping tasks.

05841 Jumbo roll, 950 wipers, 12.4” x 13.3”, White each
05843 Small Roll, 70 wipers, 11” x 10.4”, White 70 per roll X 24 per case  
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Wypall L20 Wipers
Our patented design makes WYPALL  L20 Wipers better than ever for cleaning and
wiping messes. Value and versatility – these wipers perform reliably on everyday
wiping tasks.

58399 BRAG box, 176 wipers, 12.5” x 16.8”, Natural 176 per box

Kimwipes Delicate Task Wipers
A light-duty wiper that is excellent for lens cleaning. Easily wipes up liquid and
dust. Anti-stat dispensing reduces lint and electrostatic discharge, controls usage
and portability reduces waste.

34120 Pop-Up Box, 280 wipers, 4.4” x 8.4”, White 30 per case

Kimwipes Lens Cleaning Station
A disposable, self contained system, ideal anywhere glasses or safety lenses are
worn. Filled with Kimwipes EX-L extra low-lint wipers and an anti-static, anti-fog,
silicone-free cleaning solution to remove dirt quickly and easily.

34623 8 oz 560 per station X 4 per case
34644 16 oz 1120 per station X 4 per case

Wet Task Wipers
The WetTask refillable wet wiping system is ideal for critical tasks in healthcare and
clean manufacturing environments. Use as an alternative to using a spray bottle or
open bucket in combination with a rag. Combines all steps into one. These wipers
are suitable for use with bleach, disinfectants or sanitizers.

06411 Roll, 90 wipers, 12” x 12.5”, White 6 per case (includes free bucket)
06471 Roll, 90 wipers, 12” x 12.5”, White 6 per case

KimTech Prep Kimtex Wipers
A reusable, heavy-duty wiper for use with oil and solvents. Polypropylene
construction for a cloth-like feel and long-lasting performance. Low-lint cleaning
performance, absorbs quickly for big cleanups. Engineered for critical applications
involving solvents, inks and paints.

33352 BRAG Box, 180 wipers, 12.1” x 16.8”, Blue 
33560 Jumbo Roll, 717 wipers, 9.6” x 13.4”, Blue

SPECIALTY
Sure Grip Tool Holder
Tools are automatically locked into place by pressing the handle against the sure
grip tool holder. To remove the tool, just lift and it’s unlocked. Holds 11/16” to
13/16” diameter handles.

499-400153 Single each
499-400154 3-Section, 18” Bar each

Extra Large Tote
The premium tote for convenience that carries all your cleaning supplies. Divided
into three deep compartments, for wet and dry usage. Made from polyethylene.

421-100175 each

Maids’ Baskets
High, comfortable handle and high sides that prevent bottles and aerosols from
falling out.

421-100125 each

TOLL FREE - 1-800-461-5455
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Multi-Reacher™
Premium, heavy-duty, professional reacher with magnetic tip. Rubber cups open to 4½”
and can pick up objects as small as a dime or as heavy as a brick. Has replaceable tips.

436-225310 30” each

Nipper-Reacher
Cleaning public areas and gardens, washing urinals and toilets, collecting industrial
products and waste or arranging things on shelves.

436-225300 40” each

FLOOR FINISH APPLICATORS
Lambs Wool Applicators
Designed for smooth, lint-free application on floor finish, sealers and other liquid
compounds. Block accommodates standard threaded handles.

499-801200 16” Lambswool refill each
499-801201 16” x ½   Block only each

Rubbermaid Flow Finishing Systems
Help reduce labour costs and improve worker productivity and well-being with the
new highly portable Rubbermaid FLOW Floor Finishing System. High capacity
backpack and handle system allows user-controlled release of solution for more
efficient floor finishing. The backpack holds 1.5 gallons for floor finishing up to 3,000
sq ft of floor surface. The 3” opening makes refilling easy.
Q979 Flat mop finishing kit each
Q805 Nylon flat mop replacement each
Q977 Replacement bladder each

Johnson Trail Blazer Floor Finish Applicator
An integrated system that delivers a more consistent appearance, improved
productivity and virtually eliminates product waste. The TrailBlazer reduces setup
and cleanup times and increase productivity by reducing the time it takes to apply
finish. This unit is ideal for floor finish applications over 2000 sq ft. Use it in
education, healthcare or retail. It is safe and easy to use and its ergonomic design
reduces user fatigue. 
5122912 TrailBlazer Applicator Tool each
5122921 Reusable Finish Pads 3 each per case
5122939 Finish Kit (5 manifolds & 5 sets of connector tubes) set

UTILITY PAILS
Plastic Bucket
14 quart round bucket with pour spout. Seamless construction. Heavy duty steel
handle with insulated grip.

421-400417 Red each 421-400418 White          each

Plastic Divided Pail RM2617
19 quart capacity, double compartments. Convenient spout for neat pouring.
Embossed graduations in quarts and litres.

421-400200 Grey each

Plastic Rectangular Pail
14.5 quart capacity plastic pail. Insulated metal bail handle and moulded pour spout.

421-400050 Red each

Vileda SuperMop Bucket & Cone Wringer
12 litre capacity. Both bucket and wringer are constructed of long lasting durable
plastic. Low cost, small and lightweight. To be used with 8-12 oz yacht and flat mops.

421-122704 Grey each
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